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SKU Description Rough-In Water Usage Bowl Shape Bowl Height

K-5401 Veil One-Piece Intelligent Toilet 12" 0.8/1.28 GPF Elongated Comfort Height

Veil intelligent toilet is available in White (-0)

Front wash: air-infused, gentle 
cleansing with 78 fi ne nozzles

Oscillating wash: spray moves 
back and forth for more effective 
cleansing

Rear wash: spiral spray offers 
broad cleansing coverage

UV Sanitizing: UV light 
disinfects wand automatically 
every 24 hours

Pulsating wash: intermittent 
spray cleanses and soothes

Self-cleaning: wand is 
automatically washed with 
sterilized water after every use

The fl owing lines and balanced curves of the 
Veil intelligent toilet are the epitome of minimalist 
design. Veil’s suite of fi nely tuned features provides 
optimum hygiene options along with personalized 
comfort for a complete clean.

Comfortable clean 
Veil features intelligent, integrated bidet 
functionality for personal comfort and cleansing. 
It’s a soothing alternative to toilet tissue alone

Personalized clean
User pre-sets enable personal comfort and cleaning. 
Choose between pulsate and oscillate functions for 
the bidet spray, and set the shape, position, water 
pressure and temperature of the spray to your liking

Individual comfort
For added comfort, Veil features a heated 
seat and air dryer, both with adjustable 
temperature settings

Easy to clean
The fully skirted one-piece elongated vitreous 
china toilet bowl and tankless design make 
Veil easy to keep clean

Clean space
Veil includes an automatic deodorization 
function for a fresh space

Hands-free clean
Veil features a motion-activated automatic 
lid and seat as well as automatic fl ush

Self-cleaning bidet wand
UV light and an electrolyzed water system 
ensure the stainless steel bidet wand 
is sanitized

Water-saving fl ush*
Choose between a 0.8-gallon fl ush for fl uid 
waste and a 1.28-gallon fl ush for solid waste—
saving water without sacrifi cing performance

Other features include: 

• Automatic bowl nightlight

•  English-language wireless remote control 
with LCD touch screen 

• Emergency fl ush feature for power outages

Veil®   Intelligent Toilet

Complete clean
KOHLER® intelligent toilets

Self-cleaning bidet wand | Multifunction Nozzles

* WaterSense®-labeled toilets use at least 20% less water than standard 
1.6-gallon toilets while still meeting strict fl ushing performance guidelines.


